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Letters to the Editor

County Public Information Dept.
Witholds Information From Residents
In his inaugural address, Gov. Jon

Corzine said ethics reform is his top pri-
ority. Mr. Corzine then asked for the
resignations of 463 political employees.
Many were public information officers.

The county budget and our taxes are
about to increase again without one raise
or perk turned back. They certainly didn’t
cut back on mailings and TV commer-
cials at election time in 2005, which cost
the taxpayers approximately $367,000
and resulted in ELEC complaints being
filed against the Democrat campaign.

They continued this abuse in 2006, as
was evidenced by Freeholder Mirabella’s

recent mailing in Berkeley Heights, which
cost $630 for postage alone. The county
should cut costs, make ethics reform a top
priority and cut their public information
department. It is this department’s job to
inform the public about county services,
yet we have a county government that has
a public information machine that
apparently exists to keep information
away from the public and disengage them
from the democratic process.

They churn out press releases featuring
mostly the freeholders who are up for
reelection, and produce the ‘Freeholder
Forum’ show, which usually stars a
campaigning freeholder. This department
appears to be an in-house campaign staff.

Speaking of campaigning, the county
has refused to give a full accounting of the
long-standing no-bid contract with the
firm Media Squared. The county has been
awarding the same $72,000 annual
contract for creative consulting services
for at least nine years and it has paid
millions of dollars for the work they
produced in the form of marketing pieces
and commercials, which are released
mostly during campaign season.

MediaSquared has also done work for
the freeholders’ campaign. Taxpayers
have to wonder. Documents obtained
through OPRA have shown no description
of these creative consulting services.

If the county truly wanted the public
informed and engaged they would: Re-
lease and post meeting agendas on their
website at least 48 hours prior to a meet-
ing; post meeting minutes in a timely
fashion; post the budget and all pertinent
financial information; release videotapes
of freeholder meetings.

A freeholder was quoted in a Westfield
Leader/Times article in 2005 as having
said that the reason they don’t release
VHS tapes to be aired on cable any longer
is because of the poor quality of the re-
cordings of the meetings. If the freehold-
ers can tape their freeholder forum and
release it to be aired, then there is no
excuse for not taping freeholder meet-
ings.

Public information should include a
system for the public to actually obtain
information. Freeholders do not answer
questions at meetings. E-mails to the
address on their website are returned with
instructions to place an OPRA request. A
long list of excuses is given as to why the
county finances are a mess. It is inexcus-
able to have six employees in the public
information department, yet residents
can’t have even basic questions answered.

Tina Renna, President
Union County Watchdog Association

No Instant Karma Driving
In Downtown Westfield

By MEGHAN GILL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — Have you ever won-
dered where people who drive in Westfield
got their driver’s licenses? Doesn’t it seem
that cutting off pedestrians, honking, and
making left turns at red lights have be-
come standard practice in this quaint little
town?

The other day I was driving east on
North Avenue in my ancient ’96 Saturn
station wagon. I noticed a woman behind
the wheel of her large, fancy, late-model
SUV was trying to make a right turn from
the hotel parking lot. My devilish first
instinct was to speed up, but my angelic,
ethical judgment ambushed me, and said,
“Let her go.” So, I took the honorable
road and let her pull out in front of me. No
thank you, no nod, no smile from Mrs.
Nice Lady. Subsequently, I turned into
the parking lot at the train station, where
I searched for a quick spot to park and run
into The Leader/Times headquarters.

Of course, it was lunchtime and my
odds for scoring a parking space in this
popular lot were poor. I decided to try the
lot at the Tuxedo by Cozy shop and, as I
was approaching North Avenue, I met up
with Mrs. Nice Lady again. “Wow, in-
stant karma!” I said enthusiastically to
my 16-month-old daughter, “We’ll get
out of here in no time.” I was certain that
she would reciprocate and let me out in
front of her, back on to North Avenue.

I suppose John Lennon’s message was
incorrect this time. Mrs. Nice Lady chose
her devilish side and sped up, preventing
me from turning. My dark side wanted to
roll down my broken window and shout
expletives at her. But the angelic side,

once again, took over. Mrs. Nice Lady
was very fortunate that my window is
busted.

The time is past due for all drivers in
downtown Westfield to do their civic
duty while driving and reach into their
quaint, charming selves and be courteous
behind the wheel. Our “historic main
street quaintness,” that downtown feel-
ing, neighborly character and charm that
we all subscribe to be the gospel accord-
ing to Westfield is being threatened. If
“concerned parents” are fixated about
maintaining the downtown, neighborly
character of Westfield for the school dis-
trict, then why not start behind the wheel?

Why not set an example for our chil-
dren that it is not okay to be rude? It
doesn’t carry an $8-million price tag and
doesn’t require a bond to pay for it.

Say ‘No’ to Expensive Gas,
‘Yes’ to a Healthier You

By SARA MAGNOLA
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — We have been expe-
riencing a glorious spring this year. Day
after day, the sun is shining and the tem-
peratures are almost summer-like, as flow-
ers are bursting into full bloom. There is,
however, one huge change that spring has
brought with it that is putting a damper on
all the grandeur: the astronomical price of
gasoline, which keeps climbing with ev-
ery passing day. According to the Auto-
mobile Association of America (AAA),
regular gas prices in New Jersey are rap-
idly approaching the highest recorded
price of $3.18 per gallon, while the cost of
premium gas has already exceeded that
number and is currently going for $3.20 a
gallon. The good news is that there is a
way to take advantage of the beautiful
weather, while negating the harmful ef-
fects of pricey gas and at the same time
benefiting your health. Putting down your
car keys and tying up a pair of sneakers
will be good for your wallet, as well and
your waistline.

Simple exercise, such as walking and
biking, are wonderful alternatives to hop-
ping in the car every time you need to
travel a few miles. Consider instead walk-
ing at a moderate pace for 20 minutes
which will burn about 100 calories and
transport you just over a mile, or bicy-
cling at the same intensity for the same
amount of time which will torch slightly
less than 200 calories while you cover
four and half miles of ground.

Many people in our communities uti-
lize public transportation to make the
long commute into New York City and

only live a short distance from the train or
bus station. If they were to walk a mile
each day, instead of driving to and from
the station, they could burn 2,000 calories
a month. In addition, many of us live less
than five miles from our local downtown
areas which would allow us to ride a bike
for half an hour to get weekend errands
done and burn an additional 300 calories
per week. Combined, these activities
would equate to 51 miles of gas free
transportation each month.

In addition to saving us money at the
pump and helping us to lose a few pounds,
incorporating outdoor activities like these
into our daily lives will have several other
positive side effects. While sitting behind
the wheel of a car often makes us feel
frustrated and angry, taking a short walk
will actually lower our stress level and
allow us to clear our heads. Also, taking
a bike ride with a friend or family member
can be a wonderful way to catch up and
spend more quality time with our loved
ones. Perhaps the biggest benefit is that it
gives us the perfect excuse to be outside,
enjoying the sunshine.

So the next time you need to run to the
post office, instead of getting into the car
again and begrudgingly noting the gas
tank is nearing empty, why don’t you put
the dog on his leash and take a walk
through yet another beautiful spring day?

Westfield Schools Go
Beyond the Academics

By CHRISTIE STORMS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Often when we consider the education
the Westfield Public Schools provide, we
concern ourselves with the big issues like
the increasing class sizes and whether or
not certain aspects of the curriculum are
effective. The fact that so many people
are passionately involved in the process is
part of what makes our school system
outstanding.

But here’s another aspect that I think
also makes it extraordinary. I can only
speak about the elementary school level
thus far, but in the two years my children
have attended Franklin School I’ve been
impressed by all of the curriculum “ex-
tras,” the themes and programs that go
beyond the academics.

Like most parents, I aim to instill good
values and respect for others in my chil-
dren at home. And like most parents I
have also seen my offspring roll their eyes
at me from time to time. I know they hear
me on some level, but I’m so glad topics
we discuss are being echoed at school.

For example, my kindergartener often
speaks of dinosaur puppets, who tackle
such issues as dealing with bullies and
handling anger in a positive way. This is
part of a district-wide program called
“Prevention Links” at the kindergarten
level and “Forest Friends” for first grad-
ers.

There have been countless opportuni-
ties for students to help others in need,
such as during the Hurricane Katrina di-
saster and most recently our student
council’s collection of basic necessities
for local families.

Our school nurse continually urges stu-
dents to make healthy choices through a
variety of programs including an annual

anti-tobacco campaign and, most recently,
a “Sun Wise” one that discussed both the
beneficial and harmful effects of the sun.

I also believe we are fortunate to have
such strong PTO’s in Westfield that sig-
nificantly enrich the curriculum. For ex-
ample, the district-wide art appreciation
instructors expose students to famous
works of art while helping them explore
the techniques used in each piece several
times a year. The cultural arts committees
present fantastic programs running the
gamut from teaching students to respect
the music and dance of other cultures
around the world to fascinating scientific
presentations on honeybees.

Of course, what I find most remarkable
is when I actually witness Westfield stu-
dents putting what they’ve learned into
practice. This year, Franklin School has
been focusing on a “Manners Matter”
citizenship theme. And each day when I
wearily drive up at morning drop-off, my
mind cluttered with the tasks of the day
ahead, I am greeted by student safety
patrols’ bright smiles as they open our car
door. Each patrol always politely offers a
cheerful “Good morning!” and “Have a
great day!” I can’t help but smile back
wishing them the same, my mood in-
stantly brightened.

As a former teacher, I doubt these
curriculum “extras” are going to be the
deciding factor between my children end-
ing up CEOs discussing quarterly reports
as opposed to guys standing behind a
counter discussing quarter-pounders with
cheese. But first and foremost, I want my
children to grow up to be good people.
Having so many dedicated parents along
with a diversified curriculum that goes
beyond academics, I think Westfield stu-
dents have an excellent chance of that.

Choye Thanks SP-F
Voters for Support

It is with great pride and appreciation
that I thank the voters of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood for their support of the
2006-2007 school budget as proposed in
the recent school election. I am proud and
also grateful because the majority of vot-
ers continued to support the work of our
students and said “Yes” to quality schools
despite the fact that these are uncertain
financial times for many people in our
communities.

The Board of Education and the ad-
ministration developed the budget judi-
ciously, giving paramount consideration
to the instructional needs of all students
while keeping in mind the financial im-
pact of cost increases on local residents.
Now that the voters have approved the
spending plan, we in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Public Schools will work just as
judiciously to implement the budget, al-
ways focusing spending as close to the
classroom as possible and in the best
interests of our students.

It is gratifying to me that the citizens of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood place such a
high value on the education of the district’s
young people and continue to be support-
ive partners in their learning, their devel-
opment and their success.

Superintendent Carol Choye
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Schools
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Garwood Wetdown
Celebration Set May 20

GARWOOD - Liberty Hose Company
No. 1 of the Garwood Fire Department
will host a wetdown for the new 2005
Pierce rescue pumper purchased by the
borough last fall. The event will be held
Saturday, May 20 from 1 to 6 p.m. with a
rain date the next day. The public is
invited to this celebration.

The wetdown will be held on South
Avenue adjacent to the firehouse. Activi-
ties will include rides for the kids, music
by Saturday Nite Fever and demonstra-
tions by law enforcement organizations.
Food and refreshments will be provided.

Raffle prizes at the end of the day will
include a Jenn-Air stainless steel
barbeque, an Olympus digital camera, a
Karcher power washer and a Home Depot
gift card.

A limited supply of wetdown t-shirts
and commemorative mugs are available
for purchase. Raffle tickets and other
items are available at the firehouse prior
to the event. For more information, please
call (908) 789-8877.

County Recycling Set
May 20 for Residents
AREA – Union County will conduct a

recycling event on Saturday, May 20 for
residents to dispose of household special
waste and old automobile tires. The col-
lection will take place from 8 a.m. to 2
p.m. at Lucent Technologies, 600 Moun-
tain Avenue in New Providence. Only
county residents are eligible for the event
which is free. Pre-registration is not re-
quired. Businesses may not participate.

There is a limit of eight automobile
tires (without rims) per household. Ac-
ceptable waste includes oil-based paint,
varnish, antifreeze, aerosol cans, pool
chemicals, corrosives, pesticides, herbi-
cides, solvents, thinners, fire extinguish-
ers, oil, oil filters, gasoline, batteries,
thermostats, fluorescent bulbs and mer-
cury switches.

Only materials in original or labeled
containers up to five gallons will be ac-
cepted. Latex paint and cans will not be
accepted. They should be disposed in the
regular garbage.

A complete list of the materials that
will be accepted is available at the county
website: www.ucnj.org/oem.

The waste collection will be held rain
or shine. Proof of county residency is
required. For more information, please
call (908) 654-9889.

Stender Advancing
Off Track Betting

TRENTON — Asw. Linda Stender’s
bill A-979 to advance off track betting
was released from the  Tourism and Gam-
ing Committee on Monday. OTW is wa-
gering at a licensed facility that broad-
casts horse races and accepts bets on
those races.

“New Jersey’s off-track wagering in-
dustry has yet to break out of the gate,”
Asw. Stender (LD-22, Fanwood) said.

We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last.  Not responsible for typographical errors.  All prices do not include state sales tax.
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MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL!

Any 2 bottles

of wine with

this coupon
Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.  750ml only.

Expires 05/17/06

10%

OFF

Mix & Match is O.K.  Sale items are excluded.  750ml only.

Any 12 bottles

or more of wine

Any 6 bottles

or more of wine10%

OFF

20%

OFF

If you thought that Italy was the only place that could do this
justice (they call it Pinot Grigio), you should try Australia’s King

Valley version.  Made in the Alsatian style, large old oak and aged
on the yeast lees, this is complex and rich.  Lots of pear fruit and

a suggestion of light cream make this perfect for an upscale
backyard before-dinner wine.

Your Favorite Wines
Blackstone Merlot
J Lohr Chardonnay
Simi Chardonnay
BV Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay/Pinot Noir
Hess Select Chardonnay
Toasted Head Chardonnay

$8.99 750ml
$10.99 750ml
$12.99 750ml
$7.99 750ml
$9.99 750ml
$10.99 750ml

Your Favorite Vodka
Absolut 80
Ketel One
Grey Goose
Smirnoff
Stolichnaya
Skyy
Wolfschmidt
Gordons

$31.99 1.75L
$34.99 1.75L
$25.99 750ml
$18.99 1.75L
$30.99 1.75L
$24.99 1.75L
$13.99 1.75L
$14.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Gin
Bombay Sapphire
Tanqueray
Hendricks
Beefeater
Gordons
Seagrams

$34.99 1.75L
$30.99 1.75L
$27.99 750ml
$28.99 1.75L
$14.99 1.75L
$15.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Scotch
Dewars White Label
Chivas Regal
Johnnie Walker Black
Johnnie Walker Red
Clan MacGregor

$29.99 1.75L
$53.99 1.75L
$56.99 1.75L
$29.99 1.75L
$16.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Whiskey
Jack Daniels
Jim Beam
Seagrams 7

$35.99 1.75L
$23.99 1.75L
$15.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Rum
Captain Morgan
Bacardi Silver
Bacardi Gold
Malibu

$24.99 1.75L
$19.99 1.75L
$19.99 1.75L
$23.99 1.75L

Your Favorite Value Wines
Mondavi Coastal Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Beringer Founders Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Woodbridge Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Vendange Cab/Merlot/Chardonnay
Fetzer Cabernet/Chardonnay
Cavit Pinot Grigio
Walnut Crest Cabernet
Cesari Pinot Grigio
Bolla Soave
Beringer White Zinfandel
Franzia Burgundy/Chablis/Chianti
Carlos Rossi Burgundy/Chablis/Paisano/Sangria
Opici Homemade Barbarone

$16.99 1.5L
$15.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$6.99 1.5L
$12.99 1.5L
$11.99 1.5L
$8.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$10.99 1.5L
$8.99 1.5L
$10.99 5L
$8.99 4L
$11.99 4L

Your Favorite Cordials
Baileys
Romana Sambuca
Kahlua
Southern Comfort
Amaretto Di Saronno

$17.99 750ml
$17.99 750ml
$15.99 750ml
$13.99 750ml
$18.99 750ml

 Boggy Creek Pinot Gris
 $16.99

Puiatti Tocai Fruliano  $17.99

Parusso Dolcetto D’Alba  $15.99
A startlingly clean version of Dolcetto done com-
pletely without oak, but aged for 2 years in bottle
to allow all the elements of the wine to blend
seamlessly.  Red currant, blueberry, mineral and
earth, all work to balance the crisp acid.  This
works wonderfully with food or on its own.

The kind of Pinot that is making Oregon famous.
Limited production, intense earth tones, finely
sculpted tannin and a wild flowery nose.  The pal-
ate is filled with dark berries, black cherry and
spice.  Decant for 45 minutes.

Alloro Estate Pinot Noir  $39.99

Crisp and refreshing white wine from the far
northeast of Italy.  Italians drink far more of this
than they do Pinot Grigio.  No oak – save a tree.
Lots of green apple and mineral and just a touch
of spicy citrus.


